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LANSA V12 SP1
New Version of LANSA Offers More Tools for Web
Developers
Layout Wizard, jQuery UI, New Themes and
Controls, Enhanced Support for AJAX and
JSON Simplify Development of Feature Rich,
Dynamic Web Applications.
LANSA announces the general availability of Version 12, Service Pack 1 (SP1) of its Visual
LANSA software development platform, which is the foundation of thousands of custom
business applications worldwide. The features implemented in SP1 make it easier for Web
developers to create aesthetically pleasing, feature rich and dynamic Web applications.
Developers have been using Visual LANSA to build Web applications for more than a
decade – and now, with SP1, building new Web applications is even easier.
SP1 includes the popular jQuery UI which is a fast and compact JavaScript library that
simplifies working with HTML document objects, event handling, and AJAX calls – all of
which contribute to rapid Web application development. New themes make page design
easier and new controls improve the visual aspects of application pages. The controls
include Auto-Complete, Date, Date-Time, Dynamic Drop-Down, Google Chart, Menu Bar,
Rich Text Editor, Time, and Treeview. SP1 enhances support for AJAX calls with JSON
formatted responses.
A new wizard helps developers quickly design a page layout and define a color scheme.
The wizard presents a set of pre-defined layout options from which developers can select
one appropriate for their application. It also provides eight ready-to-use themes to apply
to the layout. The wizard generates the HTML, CSS, and JavaScript – developers then
add the application content. Web designers can also create new page layouts and themes
to add to the layout gallery.
At the heart of the LANSA software development platform is its meta data Repository
that stores enterprise-wide validation rules and business logic in a single location. The
Repository enforces the rules within every LANSA-based application, as well as any non
LANSA-based application that makes use of the Repository's Rules Engine.
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SP1 introduces a new Repository object, called External Resource, which allows
developers to enroll all application resources and artifacts in the Repository. External
resources can include images, CSS, HTML, JavaScript, and XML files – and they can all be
checked-in and checked-out. The version control and task tracking services in Visual
LANSA manage these objects just like any other object throughout the development
process.
SP1 also makes it possible to install or upgrade LANSA for iSeries into an IASP
(Independent Auxiliary Storage Pool).
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What’s New in
LANSA V12 SP1
1. Build Rich and Dynamic Web Sites with Enhanced
WAMs
LANSA for the Web WAMs have been extended to support the building of web sites using
jQuery/jQuery UI and to return JSON responses for AJAX requests. This makes it easy to
build rich and dynamic web sites with WAMs.
The major features included are:
 a. Shipped jQuery Library and jQuery UI Support
 b. New jQuery and AJAX Enabled Weblets
 c. AJAX Support with JSON Responses
 d. jQuery UI Themes and Themelets
 e. LANSA Themed Weblets
 f. id Attribute on <div> Tags
 g. Web Application Layout Manager Wizard
 h. Create Your WAM Layouts Based On Your Default Site Layout Weblet

1a. Shipped jQuery Library and jQuery UI Support
The jQuery library is automatically included if you use the jQuery based weblets or the new
Themed layouts.
WAMs are shipped with eight jQuery UI ThemeRoller themes:
 Redmond
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Pepper Grinder
Cupertino
Smoothness:






UI darkness
UI lightness
Blitzer
South Street:

You can also create and enroll your own jQuery ThemeRoller Themes (currently manually).
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1b. New jQuery and AJAX Enabled Weblets
A new set of jQuery UI-based and AJAX-enabled weblets is now available.

Date
Date (std_datepicker) weblet with jQuery theming:

Time
Time (std_timepicker) weblet with jQuery theming:

Datetime
Datetime (std_datetimepicker) with jQuery theming:
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Autocomplete
Autocomplete (std_autocomplete) weblet using Ajax:

Note: The WAM Editor provides a context menu option (Create AJAX Webroutine) for
autocomplete weblets once they have been dropped onto a web form to generate a skeleton
webroutine for the JSON response. The relevant properties are also updated. See AJAX
Support with JSON Responses (later in this newsletter).

Dynamic Drop-Down
Dynamic drop-down (std_dynamic_select) weblet using Ajax:
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Google Chart
Google Chart weblets with jQuery theming:
Bar chart (std_gbar_chart)

Line chart (std_gline_chart)

Pie chart (std_gpie_chart)
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Rich Text Editor
Rich Text Editor (std_ckeditor) weblet uses the open source CKEditor with jQuery theming:

Menu Bar
Menu bar (std_menubar) weblet replaces the DHTML menu weblet with jQuery theming
support:

Treeview
Treeview (std_treeview_v2) weblet with jQuery theming support:
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1c. AJAX Support with JSON Responses
WAMs can output their response in JSON format:
 WEB_MAP commands have a *JSON option for working lists (JSON lists). JSON lists
simplify creating UI widgets driven by JavaScript (for example, charts and trees).
 WEBROUTINE commands can specify RESPONSE(*JSON) for working lists and fields.
JSON Responses (sent with content type: application/json) enable dynamic UI
changes using AJAX techniques.
AJAX is Asynchronous communication between the browser application and the server,
JSON (JavaScript Object Notation) is a lightweight data-interchange format.

1d. jQuery UI Themes and Themelets
jQuery UI themes are a set of styles for controlling the appearance of jQuery UI weblets.
The weblet will take on the font and font-size defined in the theme and when appropriate it
may take on other theme elements as well. Eight jQuery UI themes are shipped with
LANSA.
jQuery themed layout weblets (Themelets) are available in two layout styles. These layout
styles both have an associated set of CSS (Cascading Style Sheets) files, one for each of the
eight jQuery UI themes. Both styles are available for one, two or three content areas.
The two layout styles use the same HTML markup and the CSS files are used to modify the
look and feel of the layout.
An example of the two styles using the default jQuery Redmond theme are:

The shipped Themelets are named:
 std_themelet1_1col – one content area, the default for new WAMs (Redmond theme)
 std_themelet1_2col – two content areas
 std_themelet1_3col – three content areas
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For each of the shipped jQuery UI themes, there are CSS files named std_style.css,
std_themelet1_style1.css and std_themelet1_style2.css, the latter two for each layout style.
A new





WAM layout will usually consist of:
A Themelet or Site Layout weblet
The jQuery library
The jQuery UI and
A theme CSS

Weblets can reference the new External Resources objects stored in the Repository to aid in
the deployment of web applications. For example, all jQuery UI themes are shipped as
External Resource objects in the Repository. Note that all weblets can nominate the CSS
and JavaScript files they need using External Resources, not just jQuery weblets.
The jQuery themed layout weblets and all new weblets work in IE7, IE8, IE9,
Chrome, Firefox and Safari.

1e. LANSA Themed Weblets
Existing LANSA shipped weblets have been updated to adopt jQuery UI themes for:
 Grid, List
 Treeview (AJAX Enabled)
 Menu bar
 Tabs
 Clickable Image

1f. id Attribute on <div> Tags
Weblets now also include an id attribute for <div> tags which specifies a unique id for an
HTML element in an HTML page. This can be used by JavaScript or by CSS to make changes
or style the HTML element.
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1g. Web Application Layout Manager Wizard
The new Web Application Layout Manager Wizard simplifies the creation of a site layout
using the new jQuery weblets and themes.

Start Creating the WAM Layout
Choose the Web Application Layout Manager Wizard. It is possible to re-run the Wizard to
change the jQuery Theme and/or Style of the site layout.
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Choose Site Layout
Generate your site layout weblet based on either of the new shipped themelets (jQuery
themed layouts). Also choose the Generate a WAM using this Site Layout option:

Choose the jQuery UI Theme
You can choose one of the eight shipped jQuery UI themes:
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Generate the Demonstration WAM
LANSA ships with Sample webroutines to demonstrate the use of themes with standard
HTML controls, LANSA weblets and new LANSA jQuery weblets. Choose the Sample
webroutines to show themed Weblets option in the Wizard to generate a demonstration
WAM:

Choose Application Content
The Wizard provides the ability to choose one (default), two or three content areas with a
fixed or fluid width:
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1h. Create Your WAM Layouts Based On Your Default Site Layout
Weblet
After you have created your default site layout weblet, you can base your WAM layouts on
it:
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2. Store All Application Resources in the Repository
New RDMLX Repository object named External Resource provides the ability to enroll all
resources associated with an application in the Repository. This enables better management
of the delivery of completed applications.

External resources include:
 Images
 CSS files
 JavaScript files for a Web application
 VLF/RAMP screen definition xml files
 Etc.

External Resource objects are stored internally within LANSA as BLOBs. They can be
checked in and checked out, task tracked and deployed.
The Visual LANSA IDE detects when the physical file has changed so it can be re-saved, and
it provides the ability to publish/recover files from the Repository to the file system.
LANSA for the Web uses this to ship:
 Themelets
 jQuery and jQuery UI Libraries
 CSS and Javascript files associated with the new jQuery Weblets.
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You could for example store PDF documents in your Repository:

This will be visualized in your partition as follows:

In the definition part of your IDE, you can directly go to the location of the file:
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Or you can open it. Because this example is related to a PDF document:

It will be visualized in Adobe Reader:
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3. Install or Upgrade LANSA for iSeries into IASPs
An IASP (Independent Auxiliary Storage Pool), is a collection of disk units used by IBM i that
can be brought online or taken offline independent of the rest of the storage on a system,
including the system ASP, user ASPs, and other independent disk pools.
There is now support for installing LANSA for iSeries into an IASP and upgrading a LANSA
for iSeries system already installed into an IASP.
Refer to the Installing LANSA on IBM i Guide for more information.

4. Latest Visual LANSA Framework
EPC 868 for the Visual LANSA Framework is included in this Service Pack. Refer to the May
2011 Newsletter for a description of the new features in the Framework

5. Latest LANSA Integrator
Refer to the LANSA Integrator EPC853 documentation for information about the latest new
features.

6. EPC859 Enhancements
EPC859 is integrated in this Service Pack. The enhancements it introduces include:
 SSL support for all platforms.
 IPv6 support for all platforms.
 IE8 support for WAM development using the WAM Editor.
 IBM i: EPC will now be registered in the EPC log by Product. This change will allow
more accurate checking of EPC relationships in the loading and pre-requisites of EPCs
and in the EPC checking done in Client/Server connections.
 Various enhancements to the 5250 debugger:
o New function key to select all variables on Choose Variables screen.
o New function key to step next on main debug screen while debugging.
o New function key on main debug screen to hide / show variables so that more
lines of RDML can be seen.
o Display variables in character mode by default so more variables can be
shown on the breakpoint panel.
o Change F20=Select All to toggle between Select All and Omit All when
choosing / reviewing variables to show at breakpoints. Function key is now
F20=Sel/OmtAll, and when this function key is used the choose / review
variables to show at breakpoints panel is shown with the results of the
function key.
o Change F20=Select All to toggle between Select All and Omit All when
choosing / reviewing RDML breakpoints. Function key is now F20=Sel/OmtAll,
and when this function key is used the choose / review RDML breakpoints
panel is shown with the results of the function key.
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